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A Friend in Need
Is a Friend Indeed

By TomVasile
B akc r sf ic A, C al i;fo r n ia

My friendship with Jesus is a
most interesting ttring. He is like no
other friend I have ever had. Some-
times it seems my communication
with him is interacrive-like talking
to a mortal friend: I communicate to
him and he to me. Atthose times it's
most like a conversation, and his
messages seem clear. We talk, we
laugh, and often we are serious. On
these occasions it seems to me he
comforts me, counsels me, and most
of all he teaches me many things
about life and the art of living.
However, these periods of clear dia-
logue are infrequent, often short, and
always subjectto scrutiny. I'm never
one hundred percent sure the com-
munication is authentic; I may be just
having a good time with my own
psyche-but usually Quring these
periods I have a deep impression and
assurance that I'm actually fostering
a relationship with the creator of my
universe.

Then, on many occasions it
seems I'm talking to the wall-I
communicate but get no response.
When this happens, I feel l am left to
apply what I have already leamed to
the problematic situations I find
myself in, and I trust that he is com-
municating with me in my super
consciousness. Most of the time it
seems I am acutely experiencing the
faith adventure of life: with no con-
crete evidence and no intemal assur-
ance, I continue to believe that there
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is a God, he is my friend, and he
depends upon me. During these
times I assure myself that my master
Teacher is my constant friend, and he
is with me even though I may not be
experiencing his presence at the
moment.

I sincerely believe he is always
with me. Even when I am not aware
of him, I'm confident he will never
leave me. To me Jesus is an etemal
universe tour guide and a living
teacher. I belie-ve he is always with
me, sometimes clearly communicat-
ing, sometimes nudging me, some-
times carrying me, and sometimes
leaving me to stand on my own two
feet, so my legs can gain strength.

An intriguing thing about Jesus
is thathe needs me just as I need him.
My needs are obvious to me-I des-
perately need him to be my father-
brother, to guide me through my
monal existence. Without my rela-
tionship with God, life would be a
terribly lonely, scary experience for
me. Withhim,I am confidentlneed
fear no evil.

But I have leamed he also needs
me. The Urantia Boo& states,'The
world needs to see Jesus living again
on earth in the experience of spirit-
bom mortals who effectively reveal
the Master to all men." And, "Ever

bear in mind--4od and men need
each other. They are mutually neces-
sary to the full and final attainment of
etemal personality experience in the

divine destiny of universe finality."
He needs me! The creator of the
universe needs me to fulflrlt his des-
tiny. God, that's a wonderful feel-
ing-and a heavy responsibility!
Without me, without each of us ful-
filling the will of God in ourlives, the
evolution of the human race is
stalled. Divided, alone, we collapse
and disintegrate. Together, with
Jesus' friendship, we stand and
evolve.

With each of us doing our best to
follow what we perceive to be the
will of God in ourlife, the world is a
better place to live in, and it will
evolve into an even better tomorrow.
God and ueople need each other, and
you and I need each other to do our
part in making the world a better
place.<

(Quotes from2084 : I & 3 | I 95.1 0.j & 3.)

Jesus is a friend of mine,
but I don't hear him all the time.

Sometimes his messages are clear,
Other times he does not seem so near.

So I follow the Lord
with perseverance,

Many times I stumble,
many times I fall,

But, alas, I know to always
pick up my parh

And follow his guiding light;
cuz I believe-

The Lord shines forever,
We listen when we will.



With the Breath
of Kindness

By Mary Huggins
Round Rock,Texas

Oh, the comfort, the inexpress-
ible comfort of feeling safe with a
person; having neither to weigh
thoughts nor measure words, but to
pour them all out, just as they are,
chaff and grain together, knowing
that afaithful handwill take and sift
them, keep what is worth keeping,
and then,with the breath of kindness,
blow the rest sway.

George Eliot
I first found this poem when in

my teens and I have since felt that it
perfectly expresses my ideal of what
a good friend should be like, how he
should act towards me and I towards
him. I have looked for people to be
my friends who I thought were ca-
pable of being like this ideal while I
myself strived to live up to this same
standard. All of us, myself and oth-
ers, have failed somewhere alongthe
line. I cannot constantly achieve this
ideal and neither can my friends and
loved ones. We have wounded each
other, some more deeply than others,
until I have dispaired of everfinding
anyone to love me and whom I could
love so perfectly. The pain of be-
trayal by others and the guilt I felt
because of my own shortcomings at
times seemed to overpower my in-
bom need to love and be loved. And
yet.. . and yet this urge within said to
keep looking.

I had first met Jesus when I was
15, a youthful convert in a church
camp. While I truly knew and felt his

love for me, he seemed distant still,
so much a martyr up on his cross
suffering for me-too perfect, too
far away from my everyday life. So
I lived, half-loved and half searching
for something elusive. I drifted.

Then one day one of those im-
perfect friendships blew up. The
force of the explosion blew away my
everyday living, my complacency,
my fear of a distant God who de-
manded my perfection before he
could forgive me. The explosions
threw me off the cliff of experience
and I freefell, alone, falling, waiting
for the awful crash atthe bonom. My
silentcry forhelp was answered with
the most gentle anns around me, first
slowing my fall, then gathering me
up and carryingme backto thetopof
the cliff. I was held and supported
and loved and healed until I was
ready to stand alone, then to walk
alone.

The recovery was long and slow
but during that healing process, I met
and truly came toknow mynow best
friend, Jesus, the man, and Michael
the divine son. Just as he had caught
me in mid-air, he now continued to
be loving and gentle and healing.
Only he can love me perfectly, un-
conditionally, no matter how much
or how often I falter. He knows my
inner heart and my real motives; he
knows and forgives my childish
pride and immature feelings. He
sees rne as I am, a child of today; and

he sees me as I will be someday, a
being perfected by experience. And
he allows me to love him in my still
childish, grasping manner, knowing
that someday I will be able to retum
fully the love he so freely gives me.

Today Jesus is becoming more
and more my partner in daily living.
He is teaching me to use his spiritual
power and energy to live a life that is
slowly, lit0e by little, becoming
dedicated to doinghis will. My best
friend finds what is best in my heart
and with the breath of kindness
blows the rest away.<<
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AWalk with Jesus
Through the Rose Garden

By Sharcn Lanier, Austin, Texas

My friendship with Jesus has
grown over the years as I have be-
come more 6ware of the manifesta-
tion of the Spirit of Truth in my life.
Consequently Jesus has becomevery
real and alive to me. Several years
ago I beganwriting and using visu-
alization and imagery as one way to
open rny mind to enhance my spiri-
tual creativity. And I soonfound that
the power of the mind to see and
realize my spiritual goals was very
powerful "Supreme and self-acting
Adjusters are often able to contrib-
ute factors of spiritual import to the
human mind when it flows freely in
the liberated but controlled channels
of creative imagination." (l 199 :21
109.s.1)

Here is a visualization I wrote
which I hope you will enjoy. I en'
courage you to share it with your
friends or group if youwish. Begin
by relaxing your body and placing
yourself in a relaxed and soothing
frame of mind. And then imagine...

You have just received a won-
derful invitation in the mail. You
pick it up and see that your name is
engraved on it. You openitto find an
invitation from Jesus, to be his guest
to a very special occasion. He re-
quests your presence for a visit this
aftemoon in his garden.

Imagine yourself now walking
along a winding country path on a
beautiful, sunny day. You are walk-
ing toward your destination-the
garden.

Just ahead of you is the garden
and you enter through the gate. Jesus
is waiting for you, sitting on a bench
beside a lovely reflecting pool of
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water. He eagerly welcomes you,
embraces you, and asks, "How are
you doing? What is going on in your
life? Is there something you would
like to talk about or share with me? I
am here because I love you and want
to be your friend. Perhaps we can
talk as I show you through my gar-
den. I have some special gifts for
you."

As ttre two of you walk along, he
explains that his garden has many
smaller gardens within it. You ap-
proach the fint garden and are over-
whelmed by the abundance of beau-
tiful yellow flowers. You see yellow
flowers of allkinds, sizes, shapes and
shades of yellow. The fragrance
emanating from them is very subtle,
yet it seems to fillyour senses with a
feeling that is both soothing and
loving.

Jesus leans over and plucks a
beautiful yellow rose for you. "I am
giving you faith," he says, "the es-
sence of God which sustains you,
holds you, and gives you my peace."
You tum the rose around and admire
its exquisite beauty as he speaks to
you of faith...and you know faith.

Arm in arm you walk to the next
garden. You are delighted and
artazed to find a gorgeous array of
flowers in many shades of red. You
admire the lovely combinations and
arrangements. He bends down once
more and picks for you a flower-
your favorite red flower-perfect
and mighty in its display of beauty.
'T his," he says, "is my love. I give
my love to you." As you bend over
to smell it, you feel his love flow into
you and through you...and you

know love.
You walk on together and talk,

admiring the different gardens and
theirbeauty, picking the flowers and
greenery along the way to add to
your growing bouquet. And then, at
last, you stand in the midst of the
most beautifrrl display of pure white
flowers. You have never seen so
many delicate, lovely snow white
varieties. For a moment you stand in
their midst lening their beauty and
intensity permeate your being, soak-
ing up their radiance. Jesus then
bends down and picks one more for
your bouquet. "I give you with this
pure white flower, strength, courage
and the power to do ttre will of your
Father in Heaven." And you breathe
in these wonderful qualities. You
now admire your beautiful bouquet
of these gifts of faith, love and now
strength. \

Finally, you come to the end of
yourjoumey. As you leave, you both
look back and view the beautiful
gardens once more. Then, arm in
arm the two of you walk toward the
benchbeside the garden gate. As you
approach it, you see a beautifrrl vase
filled with water sitting on the bench.
You admire its simplicity and
elegance. Jesus hands the vase to
you and says, "This is a gift from our
Father to you."

You place your flowers of faith, ,
love and strength in the lovely con- *

tainer. You realize that they too are
a gift from God. He is the whole, the
source and center that these beautiful
gifts came from.

As you place the flowers into the
SeeWALK on page 5.



My Friend Jesus
By Kaye Cooper, Arlington,Texas

Sometimes Jesus feels like my
heavenly parent His large hand
reaches down formine and we walk.
I am safe and secure. I do nothaveto
know where we are going. I am
always safe with Jesus. I love the
stories of Jesus with the children. I
imagine myself as one of them-the
one on his knee, looking up into his
wann eyes. Listening to his fascinat-
ing voice. Feeling the warmth of his
body close to mine.

I can go to Jesus with whatever
hurtl have. He does nottellme to be
a big girl and take care of it myself.
He just gives me that accepting hug
that makes it OK again. Because he
loves me, I am strong enough to deal
with whateverhas caused me pain. I
am more than I was when I ran to
him.

Sometimes Jesus feels like my
friend. I spend time with him, shar-
ing our common interests. We talk
aboutourwork. I tell him how I want
to do as he did, to bring my brothers
and sisters closer to our Heavenly
Father-and to him. He supports my
desires and shares his attitudes with
me. I ask his advice. I listen to his
words of wisdom. I imagine how he
would handle situations, and he
always seems to help. I come away
with more depth and capability.

I enjoy simply spending time
with my friend Jesus. We enjoy the
same things. We love to walk over
gentle hills. We love to sit on the
hillside and look out over the ocean.
We listen to the leaves rustle over-
head and watch the squirrels scurry.
We breathe in the clean air and re-
joice in the sunshine on our shoul-
ders. We delight in the birds' songs
and their aerial dances. We tuck
away these precious moments in our
mental bag of memories.

Sometimes Jesus feels like the
best part of me. I feel his power
inside me giving me the strength to
do what is necessary. I come to him
because I know that I must change. I
need to forgive. His power within
me releases those feelings of resent-
ment and erases the pain from my
memories. I come to him in confu-
sion and doubt. His power within me
clears my mind and replaces my
doubt with certainty. I come to him
with jangled neryes and indecision.
His power within me transforms my
fear into peace and shows the way to
resolution.

I know that he is within me and
flowing through me as I reach out to
others. His love blooms inmy heart.
His sympathy sounds in my voice.
His comfort moves through my

hands. His strength supports my
brother's weakness. His ministry
Iives in mine.

S ometimes J esus fe els like G o d' s
promises. He is now, filling the
needs of our world. Every time I read
of one of the tragedies of our world,
every time I think of yet another
thing wrong with this inept tittle
planet, I can trace the solution back
to the spirit. All solutions begin in
the heart of individual human
beings. A11 solutions begin with
Jesus in their hearts-transforming
thinking, being, and acting.

He is also the future. I was so
relieved to discover that Jesus will
never desert me. Even though I live
through eons of time and travel
through space beyond our tele-
scopes, Jesus will always be with
me-guiding, assuring, living his
life in mine. We will be friends
throughout etemity.

He knocked...and I openedwide
the door.< '

WALK frorn page 4.
water in the vase, you realize Jesus is
the water-the giver of the spirit of
life. For a moment you stand in joy
and worship, thanking them fortheir
gifts to you.

And in loving farewell Jesus
takes you in his arms and embraces

you. He tells you that he is with you
always and loves you dearly. You
can come to him any time and talk.
He wants to be your friend and
brother. He then kisses you gently on
the forehead and says, "Goodbye for
now, but my spirit is with you al-

See WALK on page 18.

r

Your presence is warm
and close and real.

It shines in my mind
like the sun

on a spring moming-
filled with promise.

Your mind touches mine
and peace flows down over me

in waves of reassurance
and sweet joy.

Your arms sunound me
and I relax into your embrace-

like a child
come home at last.
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To begin a long joumey alone is make subsequent contact with him,
difficult for many people. The ob- and then it was to persuade him to
stacles can outweigh the motives and retum home with them, for they
fears can multiply beyond propor- came near to believing that he was
tion. As we are mere infant souls beside himself. They simply could
bom into a tempestuous world, our not fathom his philosophy nor grasp
fears of an unknown destiny are the his teaching; it was all too much for
result of isolation. We are spiritual those of his own flesh and blood."
latch-key kids that have the keys to 05a6:a/88.9.2)
the house but cannot find the lock in Jesus held the place ofa friend in
the dark. We need a friend with a adifferentlightthanfamily. Beinga
light. The Father has provided such good friend is no easy matter. There
a friend, but we must seek his help. is no intrinsic connection, no blood

To know and love someone as a bond. There exists that which orily
friend is much different than know- happens through mutual regard and
ing and loving a parent. We choose consideration. The love exhibited
a friend, but we are the choice of a through friendship is brotherly af-
parent. Michael is our parent. He is fection, the type which we will leam
aParadiseSon,partandparcelofthe to feel for many varied orders of
Father. As a friend we can know him existence as we traverse an immense
as Jesus of Nazareth. As a friend we universe.
must choose him. Withthe apostles he endeavored

The gracious exercise of freewill to lead them in directions that would
choice plays such an important part confirm his divinity, thereby win-
in the growth of souls, making the ningtheirloyaltythroughtheirwell-
attributes of loyalty and devotion so developed sense of duty to God. But
endearing. We give our loyalty and duty was not enough. Duty implies
devotion as a gift of will that brings sacrifice if it is devoid of love. Jesus
the coordination of love to our rela- was not interested in sacrifice.
tionships. We love our families, Motive is everything in determining
oftenfrom asenseofduty,butwecan righteousness. Of love he gave us a
divergefrommembersofourfamily new commandment: to love one
as we grow in the spirit. One family another as he loves us. He gave up
is temporal, the family of faith is his life that we may know of the
etemal. world that lies beyond tttis short

"By the time Jesus was prepared joumey in the flesh.
to launch forth on his public work, "The cross makes a supreme
his entire family (except Ruth) had appeal to the best in man because it
practically deserted him. On only a discloses one who was willing to lay
few occasions did ttley attempt to down his life in the service of his
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fellow men. Greaterlove no man can
have than this: that he would be
willing to lay down his life for his
friends-and Jesus had such a love
ttrat he was willing to lay down his
life for his enemies, a love greater
than any which had hitherto been
known on earth." (2018:6/188.5.7)

I remember watching video
footage of a plane crash during a
fierce snowstorm. The plane ditched
into an icy river. While helicopters
hovered overhead a man swam to
fellow passengers, helping them into
hamesses before they froze and
drowned. As he lifted the last pas-
senger into a hamess he seemed to
falter and slip beneath the dark wa-
ters, quickly and without panic. He
had given his life for strangers. He
musthave known of the great love of
the Master and did not hesitate to
demonstrate it. This was not sacri-
fice, this was courage. Think of the
human Jesus in Gethsemaner pon-
dering ttre tornrous road ahead and
gathering the courage through his
faith in the Father, knowing at last
ttrat such a death would forever in-
shrine the concept of divine love in
the hearts of mankind. He gave his
life for all in bondage to fear. \

"Fear not," was his watchword
and patient endurance his ideal of
strength of character. The teachings
ofJesus constitute a religion ofvalor,
courage and heroism." (1582:ll
140.8.20)

I sometimes get very possessive
of Jesus as special to our world as he
came to show the living way to eter-
nity. To realize that our Jesus be-
longs to every will creature in the
universe, that the revelation of his
bestowal has brought spiritual suc:
cor to a vast host of mortal and celes-
tial origin, brings so much more to
the importance of how we perceive
ourselves. It would have been very
hard to imagine a close and loving
relationship with the grand presence
of Michael as our universe sover-

Journey With
a Friend

By Marc B oucher, Kamuelq H awaii



eign. The distance of space and time
and the handicap of the isolation of
our planet made his influence seem
impersonal, especially to the isolated
planets. The seventh bestowal of
Michael had to protray the divine
attributes of friend and brother,
bringing his touching closeness-
through the life of Jesus-to the
immensity of ten million inhabited
worlds.

"On millions of inhabited
worlds, tens of trillions of evolving
will creatures who may have been
tempted to give up ttre mortal
struggle and abandon the good fight
of faith, have taken one more look at
Jesus on the cross and then have
forged on ahead, inspired by the
sight of God's laying down his incar-
nate life in devotion to the unselfish
service of man." (2018:4/188.5.5)

When we face the insurmount-
able, enduring the trials of a relent-
less existence, we can know that a
tested and trusted friend joumeys
withus. Jesus' travails were not only
the ordeal ofthe crucifixion, but also
the life he lived on this planet, an
intense experience by any standard.
He loves us because he knows us. In
the person of Michael I find many
uplifting connections, as our Crea-
tor, our brother, our friend. The fact
of our indwelling Thought Adjuster,
the Father within us, makes us breth-
ren. A brother who is our close friend
is a special blessing. In this respect
we walk together on this world.
Jesus traveled our planet 2,000 years
ago, a man among men; today he
walks beside us as we bear his mes-
sage again to the world-the Father-
hood of God and the brotherhood of
man.

There is great workto be done on
our planet. We have the opportunity
to partake inone of the greatesttrans-
formations of a darkened world in
the history of our universe. Through
all the tens of thousands of years of
development and careful ministry,

Ever since r was 
": 

{#;t::'i*1iTy\:fft, when we prayed, r
always knew I had been "saved." understood that he was really only
That was because I was in sunday the father of Jesus and that was who
school each week, wearing my very he loved ttre most because he gave
nicest dress. we sang, "Jesus Loves him all those magical powers. But I
Me, This I know," and it was quite wasn't supposed to feel badly about
clear to me that he loved me because that because it would be very danger-
I attended regularly and always ous to make God mad. our entire
looked nice. Apparently, he came to family had to always sit in the same
the Fint Baptist church every sun- pew in church services because that
day. '"They" never told me he visited was the only place God could find us.
otherplaces. we always thanked his It seemed that God came to the regu-
Father for our meals; I thought he lar services, and Jesus attended sun-
would have been angry if we forgot. day school. "They" never told me
But it seemed to me that my mother that either of them ever wenr any-
putmoreeffortintothemealsthanhe where else.
did. When I was about twelve, I was

when I was older and allowed to baptized by immersion. That was the
attend the church services on Sun- only way it did any good because
day, we sometimes sang, "what a John the Baptist baptized Jesus that
Friend we Have in Jesus," and I way in the river. I thought it was
understood from the Bible stories strange that some of my friends
that Jesus was certainly good to his didn't know that; they were only
friends as he often cured them of sprinkled, and apparently that didn't
sickness. By then I had friends at assure they would be "saved." It
school, and I would have been glad to seemed a shame because God would
cure them of whatever sickness they really have liked them if only they
had if I had been given the power knew how to do the baprism thing
Jesus had. Although we called God SeeTHEy onpage 18.

the celestial hosts have worked to
bring the light of truth to our world.
And through us this work can begin
to culminate. Jesus showed us the
"living way" by showing us the way
to live. We each live a unique exis-
tence but we all must grasp and
imbibe etemal truth. Michael's
Spirit of Truth is with everyone ind-
welt by God, guiding us toward the

great adventure of the ages. An
adventure that begins here and now
withtwo steps; the choice to find and
know God and the will to develop a
soul rich in truth, beauty and good-
ness.

So get yourkey and stand before
the door-a friend with light will
help you through to begin a rruly
enthralling joumey to Paradise.<
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They Never
Told Me



Michael,

fledged being a new and original
Creator Son, the only-begotten Son
of the perfect ideal and the powerful
idea whose unionproduces this new
creator personalitY of Power and
perfection." Q34:621.1.1)

While this birth took place in an
etemal environment, Michael's ex-
periences inthe grand universe have
revealed in time some of the sPirit
nature of his and our Father. It is
difficultto referto this even chrono-
logically because it took place out-
side of time. We can best, PerhaPs,
relate to Michael's origin on Para-
dise and education in Havona bY
saying, as the revelators do in a few
places, ithappened "long, long ago."
He studied many, perhaPs all, of the
one billion worlds of Havona, con-
sorting with some of the most cosmi-
cally advanced intellects and some
of the most spiritually enlightened
personalities in existence.

We know that Michael first
came to Nebadon about
400,000,000,000 years ago, when,
"Michael of Nebadon, a Creator Son
of Paradise, selected this disintegrat-
ingnebula as the site of his adventure
in universe building." (654:U 57 .3.8)

In "very recent history," about
one billion years ago, Michael began
his sevenfold bestowal Program
designed to reveal the Universal
Father's love for and watchcare over
his many cosmic children.

Six bestowals having been com-
pleted, the seventh was introduced
when, "almost forty thousand years
ago [there came] the announcement
by Michael that Urantia had been

selected as the world for his final
bestowal. (486:5 82.1.6)

These vast ages of time were a
prelude to Michael's mission of a
mere thirty-six years on Urantia; yet
he was able authoritatively to say
that he had done "all that could be
done" to reveal the loving nature of
God and ttre etemal destinY of each
unique mortal personality. In fact,
his public career consisted of only
about three years. Having com-
pleted his seventh and monal be-
stowal, all power in heaven and earth
(within Nebadon) has been made
subject to him.

Now how, you might ask, does
all this relate to my friendship with
Jesus? I must simPlY saY that the
revelations of the origins and past
doings of Michael contribute a tre-
mendous value to and Provide an
enriched comprehension of the re-
membrance of his mortal life. The
midwayers write:

'"To 'follow Jesus' means to
personally share his religious faith
and to enter into the spirit of the
Master's life of unselfish service for
man. One of the most important
things in human living is to find out
what Jesus believed, to discover hiS
ideals, and to strive forthe achieve-
ment of his exalted life purpose. O/
aII human knowledge, that which is
of greatest value is to know the reli'
gious life of Jesus and haw he lived
it." (2090:41196. 1.3 emphasis mine)

Jesus is my friend when he is
able to serve through me in a bold
and positive way which transcends
and has a higher priority than it ever
would have had I not found Tfte
IIrantia Book and not read Part IV,
both alone and in groups. The
charming and gracious, but truthffl,
direct and sincere, loving but ad-
monishing personalitY, teachings,
and life of Jesus fuIfilIthe love-hun-
ger of the soul, enliven the mental
aggressiveness of the truth seeker,

SeeMICHAELonPage 19.

My Friend

The Fifth Epochal Revelation to
Urantiaprovides us with avariety of
viewpoints from which to observe
the nature and actions of Michael of
Nebadon. Very early in the revela-
tion, we read: "The nature of God
can bestbe understood bythe revela-
tion of the Father which Michael of
Nebadon unfolded in his manifold
teachings and in his superb mortal
life in the flesh." Becoming in-
formed of the nature of Deity is best
achieved by acquainting ourelves
with the teachings and life of Mi-
chael of Nebadon. Jesus'teachings
and life maximally reveal to man's
spiritual comprehension capacity
the nature of the Infinite God-the
etemal exploration of which is our
ultimate and endless goal. We have
two superlatives here: God's infin-
ity, and Michael's insurPassable
revelation of God's personality-na-
ture in his finite life on our material
planet.

We are able to know of
Michael's origin, as effectively as it
can be communicated to us, through
revelation; it is presented in Part II of
The Urantia Book: "When the full-
ness of absolute spiritual ideation in
the Etemal Son encounters the full-
ness of absolute personality concept
in the Universal Father, when such a
creative union is finallY and fullY
attained, when such absolute identity
of spirit and such infinite oneness of
personality concept occur, then,
right then and there, withoutthe loss
of anything of Personality or Pre-
rogative by either of the infinite
Deities, there flashes into full-
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Study Notes
And so, as the years pass, this

young man of Nazareth continues to
experience life as it is lived in mortal
fle s h on the w orlds of time and sp ac e,
He lives a full, representative, and
replete lift on Urantia. He left this
world ripe in the experience which
his creatures pass through during
the short and strenuousyears oftheir
first life, the lift in theflesh. And all
this human experience is an eternal
possession of the Uniyerse Soyer-
eign. He is our understanding
brother, sympathetic friend, experi-
enced sovereign, and merciful fa-
ther. ( 1405 :5 | I 27.6.1 3 )

A friend needs some basis on
which to build his understanding.
Jesus understands us because he
lived a life such as we must live. I
can't ever feel that he doesn't under-
stand the trials I have to face here. He
faced them all. I don't ever have to
feel alone in my suffering because
Jesus suffered too. He did not have
an exempt life, safe from those
things which arouse the fear in us.
He truly understands-and he truly
is a sympathetic friend.

Believing the gospel wiII not
preyent getting into trouble, but it
w ill insur e that y ou s hall b e unafraid
when trouble does overtake you. If

Jesusonlan and
Good Cheer Press

Malling Llst Gone!

Our computers were stolen
alongwith all of ourrecords
for our Good Cheer Press
mailing list. To be on our
new list, please send your
name and address to:

Jesusonian Foundation
P.O. Box 18764

Boulder, CO BO3O8

you dare to believe inme andwhole-
hear t edly p ro c eed to follow afte r me,
you shall most certainly by so doing
enter upon the sure pathway to
trouble. I do not promise to deliver
y ou from the w ater s of adv er sity, but
I do promise to go withyou through
all of them. (1767:11159.3.13)

This promise means so much to
me. Because Jesus experienced life
here, I can believe that he will go
through all of life with me-and I am
less afraid. There were times in my
life when I tumed to Jesus in crisis
and felt that I got no help, no sense of
his presence. That was before I made
it a habit to spend time in his pres-
ence daily. Jesus may be with us, but
it may not be much reassurance un-
less we experience a sense of his
support. That is one ofthe strongest
reasons for us to dig those channels
deeper with prayer and communion.
The person who regularly senses
Jesus presence, shares his or her
daily life with him, and seeks his
advice often-that is the person who
will most likely be able to feel his
presence, comfort and strengttr in a
crisis.

Itwas their personal associatipn
with Jesus during these months of
testing that so endeared him to them
that they all (save Judas Iscariot)
remained loyal and true to him even
in the dark hours of the trial and
crucifixion. ReaI men simply could
not ac tually de s ert a r ev ere d teacher
wln had lived so close to them and
had been so devoted n them as had
Jesus. Throughthe darkhours ofthe
Master's death,inthe hearts of these
apostles all reason, judgment, and
logic were set aside in deference to
just one extraordinary human emo-

By Kaye and BiA Cooper
Arlington, Texas

tion--the supreme sentiment of
friendship-Ioyalty. These five
months of workwith Jesas led these
epostles, each one of them, to regard
him as the b es t frie nd he had i n all the
world. Anditwas this human senti-
ment, and not his superb teachings
or mamelous doings, that held them
together until after the resurrection
and the renewal of the proclamation
of the gospel of the kingdom.
(1546:3t138.9.1)

I have many friends. I value
them tremendously. I have found
that those friends with whom I have
weathered storms are the ones with
whom I have the strongest ties. They
know my weaknesses and accept
them. They know my strengtts and
love them. And they love me with
both weaknesses and strengths. I
trust the loyalty between us. It is time
and experience that builds that ac-
ceptance-and the loyalty which
bonds us.

This is another reason for spend-
ing time with Jesus, day in and day
out, in good times and hard times,
when I am at my best and when I am
being as small as I am capable. My
friend Jesus knows me in all those
phases of my life. He knows my
weaknesses and my strengths. And
he loves me. I find, to my delight,
that friendships often spring into
being spontaneously-I simply feel
drawn to a person. But friendships
also mature. And time together is
needed.

It is an interesting idea that the
sense of friendship-loyalty was the
glue that held the apostles to Jesus in
the confi.rsing and devastating days
at the end of his life. But it makes
sense. Aside from the parent-chiid

SeeNOTES onpage 15.
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Active Listening
Active Listening is a form of

listening which involves you, the
listener, being in tune with the per-
son you are listening to, intune to the
point that you are truly interested in
helping them through their emo-
tional situation.

Active listening is a very power-
ful tool. Done with love it allows
you, tuhe listener, to help the talker
deal with any situation that has
emotional content. It allows them to
express their feelings in a very ca-
thartic way. The talker will end up
dealing with the things which are
most pressing onhis mind, even if he
had consciously not wanted to talk
about them or had unconsciously
suppressed them. Because this is
such a powerful tool, you can be-
come frightened when a talker ex-
presses feelings that seem more
emotional than you can handle. But
remember-you, the listener, don't
need to handle it. The person being
listened to does all the work. You
just need to hang in there until they
come to conclusions on their own.

Active listening ismore thanjust
getting information, or having a
place to air your own feelings. It is a
form ofloving service to yourfellow
man.

To Isten effectively you need to
be present; that is, you need to be
willing to focus your attention on
listening and not on yourself and
your needs. You need to be recep-
tive, able to listen without being
judgemental. This is especially dif-
ficult if you are listening to a spouse
or a loved one where you have a stake
in the outcome.
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To practice active listening there
are a few rules to follow:

1. Do not put yourself into the
conversation. If you put yourself
into the conversation, you are ex-
pressing an opinion or sharing an
experience and not listening.

Example: "I've been in the same
situation and this is what I did about
it." Or, "I've been there, and I
understand what you are going
through."

These are wonderful statements
in their place, but in an active listen-
ing situation they take the conversa-
tion away from the talker and tum it
over to the listener to embellish with
his or her wisdom.

2. Don't ask questions. This is a
difficult one, because it depends on
the question. Questions that are rele-
vant to what the talker is talking
about won't cause a problem, but
when you, the listener, use the ques-
tion to satisfy yourself, it can cause
the talker to pause to consider the
answer to the question and lose
emotional momentum. Depending
on the question, you may intemrpt
the train of thought so completely
that they can't get back to the emo-
tions, causing them to go away frus-
trated. Many people do this uncon-
sciously because the intensity is
sometimes scary, and they need an
escape. If you cannot hold your
questions because your curiosity
prevents you from listening, you can
make statements instead.

Example: Question-"Didn't
you want to just throw him out?"
Could be restated as-"You wanted
to throw him out!" or "You were so

By Robert Meyer
M ammo uth Lake s, C alifor nia

angry you wanted to throw him out."
Statements show you are listen-

ing; and, unless they are way out in
left field, they will not cause the
person to pause. On the other hand,
questions show the listener that you
are more interested in your need to
know, than in their need to resolve
their emotional dilemma. A state-
ment can also be a good tool to help
bring the talker back to the subject
after an intemrption.

Example: after a long pause,
"You really had a hard time with
. . .  ! "

3. Don't give advice. Unless the
talker has asked for advice, they
don't usually need it. They know
whatthe situation is and all the things
they would or would not do. In fact,
they have probably thought of your
piece of advice and rejected it, eveq
if they are too polite to say so. The
talker needs to hear what he or she is
saying in order to find the answer to
their own emotional dilemma. For
some strange reason we don't listen
to ourselves unless wehave someone
to reflectback our words and feeling.

It is very difficult to listen to a
person in pain, especially ifyou care
forthe person. It seems more impor-
tantto helphim withhis pain. Every-
one was given the ability to solve his
or her own problems. Most people
just don't exercise this ability
enough to know that it works. Well-
meaning friends who don'tlisten can
only keep them from exercising their
ability. You may also suffer from an
unconscious desire to manipulate
friends into solving a problem the
way you would. You may tend to



forget that people all are different
with different backgrounds and per-
sonalities.

Therapeutic Listening is basi-
cally the silme as Active Listening,
but the therapist uses statements to
manipulate the client into looking
into areas that he or she might not
want to deal with. A person in the
process of being listened to is in a
vulnerable place and statements can
easily be used to extract information
the talker might not on his or her own
divulge. This type of manipulation
can be misused, and is best used by a
therapist.

The actual process of listening
you already know. Just trust your
own feelings. Everyone has a differ-
ent style. Some repeat every word
the person says, some paraphrase,
and some say nothing at all. If you
follow the few simple rules, you
should have no problem, but it does
take practice to get good at listening.
Rules:

1. Do not put yourself into the
conversation.

2. Do not ask irrelevant ques-
tions.

3. Do not give advice.<

AI,ETTERTO
THE URAN'TIA COMMUNTTY

IJyou are Like meJor the
past seueralAears the mail
pulled Jrom gour box sent by the
Fellotuship, Foundation or tuell-
meaning indtuiduals has been
someuhat less than uplpfting.
The euents andcontrouersg oJ

the pastJeu Aears haue sl:ou'rn
us to be all too human In a wag
I think it is just part and porcel
oJ our starting out at the uery
bottom on this uonderJttl uni-
uerse aduenture. I remember mg
fvst studg group up inttrc
Ozarks oJArkansas. I utould
Ieaue that me eting almost gtddg
with the spirttual high ue hod.
been ble s sed with a{ter studging
the teachings ur The Urantia
Book. TLrcre is much going on
these dngs to distract us Jrom
the sptrit u:ithin and nurturing
spirttual JeIIous ship u;tth our

brothers and st'sters. But d Uou
fndThe Urantio.Book stillhas a
place in your lop, I tttink gou u:iLl
abo find the depth and mqjestg
irt tlte book ttwt has been there

Jromthe start.
"Remember a,llI llaue tought

gou and. the llfe I haue lilled
affLong gou. Mg loue ouershad-
ot;.ls Aou. mg spirit will dweL
withyou, andmy peace slnLl
abide upon Aou. FareuseU."
(2057:4/ 193.5.2)

Sincerelg,
PauI Miller
Memphis, Tennessee
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Group
By Kaye Cooper
Arlington, Texas

Spiritual Development

One Tuesday evening we sat in
our living room with friends and
discussed optimism-Jesus' brand
of optimism, optimism in spite of
harsh realities. We explored Jesus
optimism in the face of financial
declines and reflected on our own
vulnerability to discouragement.
We shared our methods of boosting
our optimism in the face of boring
jobs and material burdens. We
gained a glimpse of the joy of living
with Jesus' optimism. We con-
trasted ttlat with blind optimism. we
brainstormed on ways to encourage
those around us to be optimistic.

And then we shared a beautifrrl
prayer time of visualizing better
things for friends we knew needed
God's help. Together we "saw" life
as it should be and could be forthem.
And whenweleft, we carried withus
a new buoyance. In the days ttrat
followed the boring jobs became less
so, because we were determined to
choose Jesus' brand of optimism.
We chose to "be of good cheer."

This group of friends (nine of us

at present) is involved in what we
call our "Adventures Group." This
spiritual development group meets
every two weeks. Our focus is al-
ways on topics that will develop our
spiritual natures. We are all [Jrantia
Book readers, but our group is not
simply a study group. When we
study written material, it comes from
The Urantia Book,butwe also use a
variety of techniques. We pray,
sfudy, visualize, write, worship and
share our spiritual lives together.

We would like to share our
meeting plans and basic resource
guide (The Adyentures Group
Manual from Adventures in Spiri-
tual Living) with you. If your group
is interested, please drop us a note at
the address below. Donations to help
with printing and postage are very
helpful, but not required-we'll be
happy to send it to you at no cost.

Kaye and Bill Cooper
Adventures in Spiritual Living
P.O. Box 1203
Arlington, TX 7 60M-1203
USA

Letters



The Children's Program
1993 International Conference

By ClaudiaAyers
S ac r anne n to, C alif o r n ia

We conducted the program for
children ages seven to nine years at
the 1993 International Conference in
Montreal, Quebec. The daily themes
of the children's program paralleled
those of the adults, including "'Who

Is God" and "Who Is My Neighbor."
Crystal Harris drew from extensive
literature on spiritual development
and some beautifirl booklets pre-
pared by our own authors Kaye
Cooper and Patrick Yesh to prepare
a diversified program with music,
workshops, and free play. Our 16
participants entered into their activi-
ties with a sense of purpose and of
satisfaction because they too, like
their parents, were coming to a spe-
cial intemational conference to share
experiences related to the awesome
Urantia Book.

Each day we sang some, played
some, and participated in two work-
shops. The format for the workshops
followed a pattem. First, all partici-
pants shared their thoughts and
knowledge on the topic or theme;
then Crystal presented the concept
by either reading directly from The

anil Crystal Haris
Phoenix, Arkona

U rantia B oolc, reading anotherbook,
telling a story, or involving the chil-
dren in a puppetry pageant. Finally,
we had an activity based onthetopic,
for example, making tissue paper
flowers for our "garden" after dis-
cussing the Parable of the Sower.

We began our first workshop
with Kaye Cooper's booklet titled
"Getting to Know God" and later
focused another workshop on Pat-
rick Yesh's coloring book, "Angels

All Around IJs." The children were
eager to be engaged in all aspects of
our program. We marveled at how
willingly and enthusiastically the
kids talked about their images of
God, their concepts of death and
heaven, and many other topics, like
suffering, angels, Jesus, dreams,
traveling, brothers and sisters, hav-
ingfun, andhelping. Onechild, Kai,
commented that he had attended lots
of other conferences and was espe-
cially enjoying this one because,
"We don'tusually do things like this
at conferences." Even our teen help-
ers said they had leamed spiritual
concepts in our workshops.

Crystal did extensive research,
planning and preparing presenta-
tions for the program. Julie Dubec
master-minded the facilitation of the
program, with the especially brilliant
idea of involving the teens in the
programs of the younger children.
Julie also presented a workshop
which ourkids will long remember:
making Harmony Sticks and playing
with them. It was incredibly satisfy-
ing forus to enjoy the company and
experiences of these children. One of
the activities we especially enjoyed
was the children's letters to God,
three of which you will find repro-
duced here.

We are cenain that children are
interested in spiritual ideas and are
capable of discussing and leaming
more. We'd like more oppornrnities
for their interests and talents to be
developed at future conferences.
Our kids were thrilled to be part of
the entertainment and worship
events, and we feel they have more to
offerhere as well. A few "multi-age"

workshops could be planned in the
future to open the program up even
more for children of this age and
older.
Some resources:

(Jrantia Boik readers-Kaye
Cooper, Getting to Know God, A
Spiritual Living Book for Children.
Patrick Yesh, Angels All Around Us
Coloring Bool<. Both available from
Good Cheer Press. Mary Ebben,
Young Reader's Guide toThe Uran-
tia B ook, available from Mary at7 7 |
Victoria Court, Lafayette, CO
80026.

Other spiritual writers-An-
nette Hollander, How to Kelp Your
Child Have a Spiritual Life, l98Q
James Fowler, Stages of F aith, 198I.
Dorothy Fumish, Living the Bible
with Children. Gay Hendricks &
Russel Wills, The Centering Book.
David Heller, Talking to Your Child
About God. Joanne Taylot, I nnoc ent
Wisdom."<

The Circles Calendar

The Circles is published three times a year. (We also
solicit donations in November and March). Our yearly
calendar:

Articles Due Mail
Dec. 15 May 1
April 15 Aug.15
Aug.1 Dec.1

Spring-Summer
Fall
Winter
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Childrents Letters to God
1993 International Conference

Doer god,
cqn you bring my dogy home

becuse he rqn owoy, His nome is
Willy he is white with brown spots
Atell my Doddy I love him ond I love
you to. Tell my Mom not to yell ot
me, Tell my fish ond cot I miss them
CInd hello.

And, tell my dog Coco hello.
And pleose moke o jet lond in
Stuort's yord. I con't wqit to get to
heqven, but I wont to live o long life
before.

Dionq your doder on eroth

@D

God is Everything!
God is Sensational !
God is fabu].ous !
God is Beautifu]- !
God is forgirrng !

JuIianna

Dear God, I hope win I am
10 | know how to pray by my-
self. I hope I grow up nice!

Nick A

Llncovering the Paradise Pattern
One aftemoon many years ago

as I sat reading The Urantia Book,I
had an experience reading the book
that enhanced my appreciation for is
depth. I had been studying it dili-
gently, or so I thought, but at that
moment I could not recall any infor-
mation from the page my eyes were
on. I skim-read backwards until I at
last found a familiar section that I
remembered reading. I was in-
trigued to uncover the mystery of
where my mind was during those
missing pages.

As an experiment,I retraced my
thoughts, trying to re-create the state
of mind during those lost minutes. I
had not been daydreaming with my
thoughts somewhere else; my mind
had been focused on the book.
Consciously re-reading the words on

By Jim McNeIly
Saint Cloud, Minnesota

the page failed to solve the mystery.
I knew that I had been reading on a
non-linear, more abstract level.

Inexplicably, my mind shifted
again into the different reading style,
only this time I was conscious of the
shift in mental perspective. While
difficult to explain, I was not reading
words for their information content.
I was perceiving the pattern of the
sentences, Ihe arrangement of the
paragraphs, and the underlying uniry
of the book as awhole. I was amazed
that such a level of mental input was
even possible on a conscious level.

Suddenly the book had a pro-
found new meaning for me. It was
not a collection offacts like an ency-
clopedia. It was more than a favorite

novel. It was comprehensible on a
level far above a mere source of
proverbs, beliefs, and comforting
sayings. The book became to me a
revelation of a pattern what I be-
lieve to be a Paradise pattem. Its
teaching was not simply the informa-
tion contained, but a revelationof the
woy the teachings were organized.

I had to stop and think. All my
life I and others have been condi-
tioned to think sequentially, to fill
the mind with data and facts. Now I
was aware of the mind's ability to
comprehend on a holistic level. I was
studying pattem, not merely the
words contained within the pattem. I
began noticing sevenfold sentences,
twelvefold paragraphs. The begin-
ning of the book with the Father and

See Uncovering onpage 18.
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Heatt, Mind
Both Matter

By David Jacquith
Newberg, Oregon

People ask columnists, where do
you get your ideas?

I tend to answer that question
differently eachtime, if only to avoid
boring my Muse. It's no fun being
consistently predictable. I prefer
living in an open-ended universe,
where you learn to leave room for the
unexpected.

Today (should You ask) I'11 saY I
getmy ideas from the same Place You
do: from the mind and from the
heart. And no sooner do I saY this
than who should come uP the front
walk but those very Persons, those
rascally twins, MIND and IIEART.
They ring the doorbell and Mary lets
them in.

Once seated comfortablY on the
couch, MIND and IIEART immedi-
ately began doing what theY do best,

which is to both talk at once. It's

often diffi cult to know which of them
is saying what. But I suppose you've

noticed that.
The twins onlY staYed an hour,

and itwas alively time. IIEART was
agitated about something, and
MIND kept trying to calm her down.
I took notes. Here are some imPres-

sions of their visit.
"People kick me around a lot,"

I{EART complained. "What am I, a
soccerball? Look at the waY PeoPle
talk aboutme. Hard-hearted Hanna,
eh? Cold, cold, heart! Cheatin'
heart! Foolish heart!" She was defi-
nitely miffed.

MIND jumped in: "You think
you get a raw deal? Look at what
people do to me. PeoPle are alwaYs
messing with me, bending me, losing
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me, analyzing me. I'm subjected to
indignities of every sort. And wont

of all, they waste me. Don't theY
know I'm a terrible thing to waste?"

HEART: "Do 
You mind,

MIND? I was speaking. You are

alw ay s intemtpting me."
MIND; "Well, you are alwaYs

emoting. You're uP one daY, down
the next. Have a heart, I{EART.
Level out."

I had to cut in and settle them
down. "Look," I said. "You both
know you can't get along without the

other. So how about showing some
mutual respect.?"

Mary pouredtea. "NobodY wins

the 'You Always' game," she said.
"And nobody everdoes anything al-
ways." She kept a straight face. "At

least not for long."
with good humor, tea and hot

buttered English muffin strips, the

tension broke. After second cuPs,

the twins were quiet.
Then I{EART sPoke. "I know I

get canied away, I gush at times* I

must seem to others to be quite mind-

lgss."
MIND came instantly to her

defense. "But you do have a waY of
knowing intuitively what it takes me

weeks to figure out, to find words

See HEART on Page 15.
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Poultry Ponderings

JE$us ts ouR
FRIEND... . .V{HY
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SPFIERES of INFLUENEE

MakingAll Things New
Making AII Things Nant : An

Invitation to the Spiritual Life by
H e n r i  J . M .  N o u w e n .  @ 1 9 8 1 ,
HarperCollins Publishers, New
York, 9 5 pages, hardback.

In his book, Making AII Things
Ncw, Heni J.M. Nouwen explores
what it means to live a spiritual life
and how to live it in our restless,
hectic and worry-filled world. It is a
marvelous iittle book on helping

people to walk quietly into the pres-
ence of God. It is a text that can be
read in a few hours that not only
explains what the spiritual life is but
also creates the desire to live it.

The book is divided into three
parts. First, Nouwen discusses "the

destructive effects ofworrying in our
daily lives." Second, he shows how
"Jesus responds to our paraLyzing
worries by offering us a new life, a
Iife in which the Spirit of God can

By CarolWeatherford
HoustonrTexas

make all things new for us." Third,
Nouwen describes, "some specific
disciplines that make us more sensi-
tive to the gentle voice of God which
canthus allowthe Spiritof Godto do
His recreating work."

I have read three books by Henri
J.M. Nouwen and this is the first
book that I really like. I would rec-
ommend Making All Things New to
anyone who wants to have a more
personal relationship with God.<

HEART from page 14.
fo r . . . "

HEART shot him a glance of
appreciation.

Her honesty triggered his. "I

know I can be quite thoughtless at
times," MIND said. "Especially

when it comes to matters of the
heart." He paused. "A heart, too, is
a tenible thing to waste."

So it went. It's always interest-
ing to see how appreciation opens
doors which accusations have
slammed shut.

While Mary was pouring tea, she
queried our guests, "Would I be get-
ting too personal if I were ask, are
you male and female? It's difficult to
tell since you look and dress exactly
alike."

The question brought peals of
laughter. One ofthem said: "People

imagine that only MIND thinks, and
that HEART can only feel. Not so,
we assure you. As for gender, well
we're both and neither. We're just

us. At your service."
I tried another tack, "Do you

both function equally in the left and
right hemispheres of the brain?"
Equally, yes, they explained, but not

with equal force. "We take tums
being the dominant influence.
We're at our best when we stop
competing for attention and work in
unison.

The twins had to leave before we
could discuss humankind's persis-
tent dilemma: How to know which
influence to trust? Logic doesn't
always make sense. And the heart,
however well intentioned, can de-
ceive.

Blaise Pascal, a thinker of an-

other day observed, "The heart hath
reasons which reason knows not of."
This hints, does it not, of cosmic
answers close enough to reach, and
ripe for the plucking. Is it possible
that a change of mind invariably
follows a change of heart?

If in the Grand Design there is
such a thing as accessible wisdom,
surely (my heart reasons) there's a
way of knowing what's really best
the moment it's needed and wanted.
Else, what's a moment for?<

NOTES frorn page 9.
bond, there is nothing stronger in
human relationships than friendship.
Sometimes I think it is the one strong
and good value left in our jaded

society. Friendship is celebrated-
even in secular America!

In preaching the gospel of the
kingdom, you are simply teaching

friendshtp with God. And this fel-
lowshipwill appeal alike to men and
women in that both will find that
which most truly satisfies their char-
acteristic longings and ideals.
(1766:5 t159.3 .9)

Friendship with God and with
Jesus satisfies our longings and ide-

als. Humankind is plagued with
longings, most of them misunder-
stood. At the very heart of ourlong-
ings is the desire for companion-
ship-the desire to be loved and
valued by someone important to us.
This is the first longing which Jesus
fills. He loves us as we are and sees
us as we can become. He loves and
values us. He points the way to
worship of our Father, and worship
further fills our longing for compan-
ionship. In fact, fratemization with
Jesus and our Father satisfies our
longing for companionship in a way
which enables us then to give and

See NOTES page 20.
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Parenting
By Gene JoYce

Richarilson, Texas

Teaching Your Child How

understand. 
"The 

PsYchologY of a

child is naturally positive, not nega-

tive. So many mortals are negative
because theY are so trained'"
(ll3l :4 I 193.2.5) Now You are readY

to uy your little exPeriment.
The first steP is getting Your

child's attention! "Possibly one of

the most valuable things we can

teach our children is how to attend'
How to be in attention, how to be

aware of the conscious existence of

ourselves as human beings. How to

be fully Presery in mind and bodY
each moment."J

Teaching children attention to

breath and suggesting ways to relax

their bodies enables them to quiet or

calm their emotions and gain a fuller

understanding of who theY are. And

it is who theY are, not what theY do,

that will determine their life path'

For small children, it can be as

simple as lying quietly on the floor or

bed and listening to their breath. Just

asking your child to listen to their

breathing and notice their body will
produce a quieting effect. Be paitent'
Gear your time to the attention span
of the child and don't expect instapt
results. But if You are willing to
initiate a quiet time on a regular

basis, you will begin to see results
(for both the child and the adult!).

Once You have the cooperation
of the child, You can exPand aware-
ness to each muscle group (feet,legs,

torso, arms, head) just guiding them

along to become aware of, and then
relax their muscles (loose and limp
like a loose rubber band). Remem-

ber to be realistic, depending on the

child's age, but You should begin to

notice increased awareness and.co-
operation if You are consistent'

Now that You have established
the willingness and interest in quiet

time, you can begin to exPand bY

taking the child to an imaginary
special place. Be sure to tell them it

ii a safe and fun place just for chii-

going to do is reallY very' very
simple. Instead of "once upon a time

and long ago" You are merelY going

to shift into "see yourself walking
along a path, entering a magical

castle, or waking up in a magic land"'
And remember, all children have
vivid imaginations! A1l the ideas and
material you could ever hoPe for is

right there where your child already
resides! SPend some time with Your
pre-schooler watching favorite tele-

uision programs' Notice which of

their storybook friends are espe-

cially loved. IncorPorate these
friends into yourjoumeys, and don't
forget grandparents, playmates, sib-

lings, perhaps even a favorite stuffed
animal!

"In the absence of wrong teach-
ing, the mind of the normal child
moves PositivelY, in the emergence
of religious consciousness, toward
moral righteousness and social min-

istry, rather than negatively, away
from sin and guil t ." (1131:5/

103.2.6) Children just naturally re-

spond to love, the very essence of

God. Jesus is universally associated
withlove, gentleness, and comPas-
sion for little children. Incorporate
and expand upon these atttributes
and focus on such'simPle' ideas as

sharing, being different (tolerance)'
honesty...issues your child is cur-

rently dealing with or ones that you

would like them to think about and

To Be Friends With Jesus
By Sharon Summers, Dallas,Texas

Introducing God to a Pre-
schooler or young child can be chal-

lenging and confusing. Where and

how to start? How do You exPlain

abstract concepts to a child who is

still leaming basic motor skills and
possesses a limited vocabulary?

GI.IIDED IMAGERY
TO THE RESCUE!

The primary difference in using
guided imagery or visualization and

other methods of teaching is that

with imagery the child becomes a

part of the story...goes within and

actually experiences the situation in

a safe, stimulating, positive way' He

or she is no longer watching orhear-
ing about someone else's exPeri-
ence, this is actuallY haPPening to

theml By asking Jesus or Michael to
go along with them, to be there to

share their feelings and thoughts'
you make a subtle shift in

awareness...from objective to

subjective...from impersonal to ex-

tremely Personal.
Atl children have vivid imagina-

tions. More than ever before in his-

tory theY are living in a rich visual
world, a world filled with colorful
pictures, ingenious animation and

inspired music. A little forethought
and investigation will soon reveal a

wide range of material that is readily
available to unify and enhance your
program.

KeeP in mind that what You are
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dren, where they can play and leam
and grow exactly the way theY want.
This is where the information you
have gathered regarding the child's
interests will pay off, as you incorpo-
rate his special friends into your
joumeys.

The goal of visualization is to
actually "be" there. By relaxing the
body and entering a relaxed, recep-
tive state, the individual becomes
and experiences as though it were
actually happening. This is the most
effective way to leam; and although
you are gearing this to very basic
moral issues, you are, in fact, instill-
ing increased concentration and
memory skills and laying the
groundwork for improved academic
leaming and even enhanced sports
performance! The use of positive,
relaxing images helps reduce stress,
and research has proven a direct
correlation between imagery and
physical healing.

"The evolutionary soil in the
mind of man in which the seed of
revealed religion germinates is the
moral nature that so early gives ori-
gin to a social consciousness. The
first promptings of a child's moral
nature have not to do with sex, guilt,
or personal pride, but rather with
impulses of justice, faimess, and
urges to kindness-helpful ministry
to one's fellows. And when such
early moral awakenings are nur-
tured, there occurs a gradual devel-
opment of the religious life which is
comparatively free from conflicts,
upheavels, and crises." (lt3l'21
r03.2.2)

Imagery allows us to experience
a situation in a controlled setting,
allowing us to feel, touch, taste, hear
and see. Paint a bright and alive
picture for the child to function
within. Help the child get in touch
with feeings and remember-all
feelings are valid. This is a means of
looking at and being open about
feelings and emotions they might

otherwise be afraid of or confused
about. By bringing Michael into the
story as a friend, to talk to and share
with, you encourage your child to
relate on a personal and loving level.

After guided imagery exercises
some children like to discuss how

their body felt or what images oc-,k
cuned to them. Others prefer to draw
or paint the images that emerged,
write about them (olderchildren), or
express them in movement. Go
slowly at first and respect their tim-

SeeTEACHING on page 19.
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prboyt rry
By Gene Joyce

Richardson, Texas

The angels " loYe human
beings and only good can result
from your efforts to understand
and love them.'r @19:1138.2.1)

The following story, as told in
his own words, is by Keith Watkins
of Austin, Texas.

On Easter Sunday, in 1978, I
declined my mother's invitation to
come to dinner and instead my Pal
and I went motorcycle riding. We
both owned dirt bikes, and that is
where we headed. When I made a
wrong tum and became air bome, I
hit the other side of the ditch with my
head. I was knocked unconscious.
When I came to, I couldn't feel any-
thing below my neck, nor could I
move anything. In that instant I
changed from a strong, healthy, 23
year old man who loved sports into a
quadriplegic with a spinal cord in-
jury, paralyzed from the neck down.

Three months laterin a rehabili-
tation hospital, I found myself, still
unable to move, with little sensation,
and in a total state ofdepression. I
felt asthoughmylife was over. I was
contemplating suicide. But how?
Medication was readily available.
That's what I would do, ovsrdose on
valium.

As I lay there thinking about my
own demise, a nurse working nearby
was engaged in idle chat. She told a
story about a young woman who
anempted suicide by taking an over-
dose of valium. The woman failed at
suicide, but succeeded in putting
herself into a life-long coma.

I thoughthow my famity would
suffer if ttrat happened to me, and I
decided to talk to the nurse more
aboutthe girl. I asked various people
who that nurse was and described
her,but no one knewher. I had never
seen her before, nor did I ever see her
again.

My guardian angel was in a
nurse's uniform. In the days that
would follow, there were many
times of depression, hopelessness,
despair, and frusuation; however, I
would remember my guardian angel
and know there was more to life than
the physical.

I am so glad I didn't take an
overdose. I would have missed out
on the wonderfrrl life I now enjoY. I
have been manied for nearly ten
years to a beautiful woman and own
my own computer business.

Keith Watkins
Austin, Texas

r-



WALKfrom page 5.
ways."

You say goodbye and with gifts
in hand step out of the garden and
back onto the path. As you walk
down the path, slowly bring your
consciousness back to the present,
back to your time and place.

The image of the path and the
garden may fade, but Jesus' gifts are
with you always.<<

THEY from page 7.
right. "They" never told me that
Jesus didn't bother even to sprinkle
most of his friends.

When I went away to college, I
tried to go to church on Sundays as I
had always done at home. But that
was during the Great Depression,
and all the preachertalked about was
how badly God and Jesus needed
money, just like everyone else. I
wasn't sure exactly what they did
with it, and my books and food cost
more than I had. It was pretty clear
to me that I wasn't really welcome at
church unless I gave them a tenth of
my income, so there was liUte I could
do except stop attending, even
though it made God mad. I hoped I
was still "saved," but I wasn't sure
about that. "They" never told me that
God and Jesus understood my pre-
dicament.

Later, after I was married, I tried
hard to make itup to them. I tookmy
children to Sunday school regularly,
and I taught adult class. By teaching,
I leamed a great deal about the Bible,
but even then it seemed strange that
God talked only to the Jews before
Jesus came and after that, he stopped
talking altogether. But apparently he
promised to let the Gentiles in on
salvation if the Jews would kill Jesus
on a cross. I tried to explain all of it
to the students in my class, never
letting them know that I wondered
about the sffange ways of a father
who couldn't love us unless we
killed his sorl "They" nevertold me
Page 18 The Circles . FaA /.993

that he didn't really want itthat way,
that he feltjust as I did about sacri-
fices.

In retrospect, it seems that I must
have been a very slow leamer. But I
truly was a "believer," And through
the years, I had leamed a great deal
about the truth of the Golden Rule; I
tried to treat others as I wanted to be
treated. And I was blessed with good
friends who taught me how to love
people who shared my beliefs, en-
joyed the things I did, had common
interests with me. Friends were
important to me. And I knew the
meaning of love. I enjoyed the joys
of loving my children, my parents as
they grew older, and my friends. I
even came to understand that it was
easy to love everyone, especially
when I got to really know and under-
stand them. But "they" nevertold me
that I could enjoy all that love and
friendship wrapped up in one
enormous bundle of joy, just by let-
ting Jesus share life with me.

When I discovered The Urantia
Book, I was fascinated at finding
answers to all those questions that
had nagged at me for so long. I
leamed aboutthe complexity as well
as the simplicity of God. Ileamedthe
purpose of all those stars in the sky.
That Adam and Eve didn't interfere
at all with the truth of evolution. That
Guardian Angels were real and not at
atl the same as Fairy Godmothers.
That the Spirit of Truttr didn't
descend only on the apostles and
then leave again. And that the spark
ofunderstanding and faith I sensed at
times was really abitof God thathad
been inside my mind all along. I
leamed that Jesus didn't come here
only to perform magic uicks and
then die to make us all feel bad about
being sinners. Apparently, some
people can feel comfortable about
God without having all those an-
swers. Maybe their faith was greater
than mine. But I seemed to need the
logical explanations before I was

ready to really meet Jesus. And
"they" neverknew how to explain it.

Even after I had read the entire
book, come to believe it as a true
revelation, and shared my discover-
ies with other readers, "they" didn't
tell me how to become friends with
Jesus. It was only after I read it for
the second time, after I had absorbed
the facts I needed, that I truly under-
stood that he wanted to share life
withme. Itwas as though Ihad never
read it before. "He left this world
ripe inthe experience whichhis crea-
tures pass through during the short
and strenuous years oftheir first life,
the life in the flesh. And all this
human experience is an etemal pos-
session of the Universe Sovereign.
He is our understanding brother,
sympathetic friend, experienced
sovereign, and merciful father."
(1405:5/127.6.13) Even rhen,"they" never told me that first I had to
listen. Jesus himself was the only
one who knew how to tell me.<<

UNCOVERNGfrompage 13.
the revelation of Paradise at the cen-
ter of all reality made perfect sense to
me. I was aware of my mind absorb-
ing the book as awhole. A sense of
excitement came over me as I felt I
had deciphered a hidden code within
its pages.
. I read the section describing the
Trinity Teacher Sons on page Zl7
which encouraged the reader to read
the book from the beginning to the
end in order to understand cosmol-
ogy from the infinite to the finite.
There were other admonitions to
look at universe reality from a "si-

multaneous" perspective, rather than
from how it related just to the life
span of a single individual. We are
admonished to try to understand God
from the Paradise center, rather than
from the human viewpoint.

It is apparent to me that the reve-
lation of the nature of the Trinity and
God the Sevenfold can onlv be



understood as a pattem, or as a non-
verbal unity of experience. The liv-
ing Godbecomes increasingly expe-
riential as The Uranrta Book is read
and its underlying pattern is trans-
lated into living protoplasmatic
memory material. The pattem then
creates a new mind, a new world
view, anewtechniqueof thinking, a
more spiritual reflex and habit pat-
tem and gradually a new spiritual-
ized identity emerges.

If you are a new reader, do not be
discouraged by the fact that you
don't understand what you are read-
ing. Some answers come as you read
on or not until the second or tenth
time through. The discipline is to
read the book. Read it out loud, read
it in a study group, read it again, read
it in the bathroom, read it to the
family on long drives. At some point
in your life, make sure that you have
read the book at least once from
beginning to end so that the words
are completely copied into the high
memory of yourmental storage files.

For those who have read it and
are wondering, "What next," I sug-
gest contemplating the pattem and
totality of its message. Let your
mind's eye try to read behind the
words and uncover the pattem, ar-
rangement, and sequence of the pres-
entation. The revelation is more than
three pounds of ink on paper, filled
with the billion perfect Havona
worlds. It is the living experience of
those who read the papers and con-
sent with their Adjusters to allow its
pattems to realign their identity
along the lines of the paradise pattem
of etemal reality.

After downloading the words of
the book into our mind, the underlY-
ing panem begins grafting itself onto
our other pattems of thinking, gradu-
ally spiritualizing our lives and
thoughts. The words are not spiri-
tual. The pattem is. Perhaps this is
why some facts or ideas taken out of
the book's context do not have the

impact or value ttrat they have within
the text as a whole. These reflections
may give new meaning to this quote
from page 435: "Even the work of
this world, paramount though it is, is
not nearly so important as the way in
which you do this work." (435:61
39.4.13)<

TEACHNGfrompage 17.
ing. Children are much closer to
their inner images than we adults.
Allow them their own time to reveal
their experiences to you. You can't
force a flower to bloom; you can,
however, delight in the process of
unfolding.

If all this sounds a little compli-
cated or new to you, let me assure
you that children are accepting, car-
ing, creative and forgiving! The only
one with any hang-ups will be you,
and you will be surprised at how
much fun you can have with this. I
have geared my comments to three to
five year olds, but imagery is an
excellent tool for children of any age.

The important thing to remem-
ber is that this is a fun experience,
and there is no right or wrong way to
do it. Spending time with your child,
sharing ideas, answering questions,
are all important aspects of growth.
By helping your child exerience
positive, loving experiences in their
imagination, you are building a base
of self acceptance and self confi-
dence. The child has the opporrunity
to feel good about himself, which
just naturally canies over into his
daily routine. And by participating
with your child in this way, you will
become more aware of what your
child is really thinking, wondering,
and worrying about, andcanthen ask
Jesus to be there for them, PerhaPs
providing courage, wisdom, love,
patience. Helping your child bond
spiritually at an early age is undoubt-
edly the greatest gift you could hope
to give.

'The Master went on to explain

to John how a child is wholly de-
pendent on his parents and the asso-
ciated home life for all his early
concepts of everything intellectual,
social, moral, and even spiritual
since the family represents to ttte
young child all that he can first know
of either human or divine relation-
ships. The child must derive his first
impressions of the universe from the
mother's care; he is wholly depend-
ent on the earthly father for his first
ideas of the heavenly Father. The
child's subsequent life is made
happy or unhappy, easy or difficult,
in accordance with his early mental
and emotional life conditioned by
these social and spiritual relation-
ships of the home. A human being's
entire afterlife is enormously influ-
enced by what happens during the
first few years of existence."
(1922:31177.2.5)<<
Suggested Reading:

SSpinning Inward, Maureen
Murdock

S t arbri ght, Maureen Garth
M e ditation for C hildre n, Debo-

rah Rozman

MICHAELfTow page 8.

and motivate the entire personality
for unending service which is the
unselfistr key to self-development
and personality-actualization "

I know that Jesus is my friend
when he whispers to me a helpful
idea, an enlightening perception or a
word of encouragement, just as he
must have imparted insights to the
apostles on Pentecost and through-
out the remainders of their careers.
Jesus removes all unloving thoughts.
He reveals a love strong enough to
deflect the wayward soul back to-
ward celestial accomplishments and
to render unrememberable any past
transgressions-for indeed where
does the past exist? The past is being
continuously replaced by the pres-
ent: NOW is the only time there is.

See MICHAEL on page 20.
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MICHAELfrompage 19.

And all of the configurations, per-
sonalities, or circumstances which
might have composed the back-
ground and sening of a less than
commendable action or word no
longer exist in the mind of God nor in
the observable universe. Such
events have no reality Oeyond the
wisdom they engendered) and have
no further negative effect upon those
who have begun their ascension to
the Isle of Light and the Father, the
Source of all Light. Indeed, unloving
words or misdeeds never registered
in the mind of God in the first place.
God never needs to "forgive and
forget," because he "remembg15"-

recognizes the actuality of---orily
those experiences, words and deeds
which have survival value-have
relevance to each mortal's individ-
ual cosmic ascension career and his
ultimate finding of his God on Cen-
tral Paradise.

I do not prevaricate when I say
that these cosmic perspectives of the
personality of Jesus are relevant to
my relationship with him. Usually,
and in an average day, I think of Jesus
and his relationship with me NOW,
atthis cosmicmoment. And Jesus is
able to minister to us NOW even
more effectively than he served and
taught the apostles up to the day of
Pentecost and the bestowal of the
Spirit of Truth. This Spirit of the Son
is Michael's spirit, this facilitator of
the extension ofthe spiritof Michael
to the individual mortals of Urantia
and onevery otherpost-bestowal son
age mortal planet in Nebadon. Jesus'
simple acts ofkindness, his dramatic
oratory, his self-alignment with truttt
and his attunement to the Father's
will, his courage and fearlessness,
his logic and ideational clarity, his
service to the humblest citizens of his
"kingdom"-thgse are among the
many qualities and attitudes of Jesus
that make me humbly proud to be his
friend.

Page 20 The Circles . FaA 1993

He is my friend of many dimen-
sions: as Jesus-he is my elder
brother, Christ Michael of Neba-
don-my Planetary Prince, sover-
eign of the local universe of Neba-
don, mortal achiever of Orvonton,
graduate ofHavona, and created son
of Paradise. And he shall etemally
be my friend and your friend as he
continues to reveal to us "all truth,"
and as he will one day lead us into the
absonite adventures of the outer
space universes, and as he will be our
guide beyond absonity and into the
unrevealed and undiscovered Cos-
mos Illimitable.<<

NOTES from page 15.
receive companionship with our fel-
low mortals in a most satisfying way.

The second longing which Jesus
fills is our desire for a meaningful
life. He leads the way toward a life of
service-giving ourselves away.
Paradoxically, we find that in giving
we are frrlfilled and completed in
ways far beyond our imagination.
Giving ourselves away shapes a life
of meaning and purpose. And our
painful longings fade to a healthy,
motivating desire to continue life in
this rich and rewarding style!

TeIl my children that I am not
only tender of their feelings and
patient with their frailties, but thnt I
am als o ruthles s with sin and intol er -
ant of iniquity. (1766:51159.3,9)

Sometimes Jesus' love and
mercy is portrayed to the neglect of
his suengttr and courage. He was
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courageous, and he did not passively
tolerate evil doing. Those who delib-
erately choose selfish, unloving
ways of life do not find in Jesus a
milquetoast who excuses and fel-
lowships umepentant rebels against
his values. Somehow this strength is
a comfort to me. Jesus may aggres-
sively reached out to save the sinner,
but he does not accept sinful behav-
ior passively. I trust him more be-
cause of this.

Neverbe guilty of suchunworthy
tactics as endeavoring to frighten
men andwomen into the kingdom. A
loving father daes not frighten his
children into yielding obedience to
his just requirements. (1766:11
Is9.3.s)

Many of Jesus' characteristic
attitudes and behavior endear him to
me as a friend. He advised his teach-
ers not to frighten men and women
into the kingdom. How common this
method is in our world! Intimidation
is the rule, from children dealing
with each other to the highest levels
of political action. How I hate in-
timidation! My respect goes up
when I see someone refuse to suc-
cumb to the temptation to intimidate
when they have the power.

Of course, Jesus was very wise
to eschew intimidation. A friend
once shared a wise saying with me:
"A man convinced against his
will...is of the same opinion still."
Intimidation does not work-not
down deep inside where we live.

Jesw possessed that matchless
grace of personality which enabled
him so to live among them that they
were not dismayed by his divinity.
They found it really easy to be
"friends with God," God incarnEe
in the likeness of mortal flesh.
(1534:1/137.7.2)

I am amazed that Jesus was able
to attenuate his divinity so success-
fully that mere mortals found it
comfortable to be his friend. The
very intelligent often manage to



impress and overpower the rest of us
to the point that we are uncomfort-
able in their presence. Many people
who are great philanthropists, or
committed servers, or who cham-
pion great causes find it difficult to
be'Just folks."

Yet Jesus, the creator of our
universe, spends time with me-
without making me aware of his
exalted status. We are friends, you
see.

He [Philip] was also greatly
lacking in spiritual insight. He
would not hesitate to interrupt Jesus
in the midst of one of the Master's
most profound discourses to ask an
apparently foolish question. But
Jesus never reprimanded him for
suc h thoughtles s ne s s ; he was p atient
with him and considerate of his ina-
bility to grasp the deeper meanings
of the teaching. JesusweII knew that,
if he once rebuked Philip for asking
these annoying questions, he would
not only wound this honest soul, but
such a reprimand would so hurt
P hilip that he w ould nev er a g ain fe el

free to ask questions. Jesus knew
that on his worlds of space there
were untold billions of similar slow-
thinking mortals, and he wanted to
encourage them all to look to him
always to feel free to come to him
with their questions and problems.
After all, Jesus was really more
interested in Philip's foolish ques-
tions than in the sermon he might be
preaching. Jesus was supremely
interested in men, all kinds of men.
(1557:11139.5.7)

I am astonished at this passage.
Jesus never once in four years of
living with these men 24 hours a day,
coping with their inability to under-
stand the most rudimentary of con-
cepts of love and trust, and rephras-
ing his teachings continuously-
through all that Jesus never once
snapped back at Philip.

I am overwhelmed at the diffi-
culty of such a feat. I have some
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friends who are more sensitive than
others. I habitually soften my replies
in recognition of these differences.
Yet, I can vividly recall a recent
failure when I shouted, not in anger,
but in exasperation. Only once and
the damage is done. Nothing takes
that moment back. And Jesus never
once lost his patience.

And then there is that last state-
ment: "After all, Jesus was really
more interested in Philip's foolish
questions than in the sermon he
mightbepreaching." I am shamed at
my own self-importance. And I
more fully realize why it is that I trust
this man.

The disciples early learned that
the Master had a profound respect
and sympathetic regard for every
human being he met, and they were
tremendously impressed by this uni-
form and unvarying consideration
which he so consistently gave to all
sorts of men, women, and children.
He would pause in the midst of a
profound discourse that he might go
out inthe roadto speak goodcheer to
a passing women latien with her
burden of body and soul. HewouW
interrupt a serious conference with
his apostles to fraternize with an
intruding child. Nothing eyer
seemed so important to Jesus as the
individual humanwho chancedto be
in his immediate presence. He was
master and teacher, but he was
more-he was also a friend and
neighbor, an understanding com-
rade. ( I 545 : I0l I 38.8.9 )

Philip was an apostle, an inti-
mate of Jesus for four years, one of

his friends. But lest we think that his
consideration for Philip had any-
thing to do with Philip's status as a
special friend of Jesus, we are also
told that he was willing to intemrpt
his teaching to minister to a passing
woman or a small child.

This is another thing which
makes me love him so. He does not
have special friends for whom he
reserves his best demonstrations of
love. He loves me, who never saw
him in the flesh, as much as he loves
Philip, as much as he loves the great-
est ofhis servers.

The Master looked upon men as
the sons of God andforesaw a mag-
nificent and eternal future for those
who chose sumival. He was not a
moral skeptic; he viewed man posi-
tively, not negatiyely. He saw most
men as weak rather than wicked,
more distraught than depraved. But
no matter what their status, they
were all God's children and his bre-
theren. (2093 : 3 | I 96.2.9 )

He taught men to place a high
value upon themselye s in time and in
eternity. (2093 :41 I 96.2. I 0)

Our family has a very dear
friend. Mary was Bill's debate
coach, Kaye's English teacher, and
Jason's Godmother. She is a won-
derful bundle of energy and a giving
person. One of her most endearing
traits is her unswerving confidence
inthe worth and value of those she is
with. Everyone thinks Mary is his or
her fan club of one. In addition to
teaching the gifted, she spent many
years teaching the students whom no
one else wanted. She frequently
produced miracles in their lives-
because she believed in them and she
liked them!

When a person thinks highly of
you, you can tell. It just seeps
through somehow. And as a result,
you feel more capable, stronger,
more ready to take on the world. I
suspectthat one of the most amazing

See NOTES on page 22.
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NOTES from page 21.
factors in the personal influence of
Jesus was and is this high regard he
has for each of us. It makes us
become morethanwe were whenwe
entered his presence. It continues to
lure us on to growth and develop-
ment all the days of our lives.

"And you are rny friends; you
will continue to be my friends if you
are but willing to do what I have
taught y ou... .Ifyouwill on$ Iov e one
another as I amlovingyou,youshall
b e my friends, and I will ev er sp eak to
you of thatwhich the Father reveals
to me." ( 1944 :61 I 80.1.3 )

Keep in mind: It is loyalty, not
sacrifice, that Jesus demands. The
consciousness of sacffice implies
the absence of that wholehearted
affection which would have made
such a loving service a supreme joy.
The idea of duty signiftes thatyou are
servant-minded and hence are miss-
ing the mighty thrill of doing your
service ar afriend andfor afriend.
(1945:3t180.1.6)

Jesus is my friend; but I am also
Jesus' friend. How do I show that I
am his friend? Well, of course, I love
him baclc That's tremendously easy
to do. But I also love my fellows. I
love my friends, and I try to support
and encourage them in their life
challenges. I love my fellow believ-
ers. I do my best to find common
points of faith and love with all I
meet. I take special joy in finding
othen who are led by the spirit,
whose lives and shining faces reflect
that fact. I try to understand those
whose actions are offensive. I do my
best to see ening men and women as
weak rather than wicked. I serve as
a friend, for a friend. I try to love as
Jesus loved-because he is my
friend.

But I try to love as Jesus loved
for another reason. It is the single
great source of joy in my life. My
friend Jesus knows how tolive abun-
dantly!<
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ft's Happening in Dq.llas

Adventures
in

Spiritual
Living

Retreat

Where: Briarwood Presbyterian Conference Center
near Dallas, Texas

When: March 19-20. 1994

Whetheryou are an accomplished communicatorwith God or
only an aspiring beginner, this program will improve your rela-
tionship with God and rvill give you the tools to keep on improving
it. This ASL retreat will help you:

o initiate or deepen your spiritual awakening.
. a(perience the joy of contact with the spirit of God within

you.
. develop several effective and enjoyable prayer techniques.
. enhance all aspects of your life by drawing on spiritual

pov/er.
. feel healthier, happier and more optimistic.
. learn how to let God teach you from within.
r initiate highly grati$ring worship experiences.
o enjoy spiritual communion.
Join us March I 9 and 2O at a lovely retreat center in the woods

of north Texas. Accommodations are hotel style. We will arrive
at 9:3OAM on Saturday and depart 3:OO PM Sunday. Don't miss
this opportunity!

Carol and Skip Weatherford
Kaye and Bill Cooper
Sharon and Ted Lanier

For more information contact:
Carol and Skip Weatherford

P.O. Box lO58
Spring T)(77383
(713) 363-r652



I]RAI\ITIA BOOK SELECTICOM
By Michael Bartolo

Urantia Book Selecticom and Selecticom II are now
available in amore convenlent one-page format. Selecticom
is a composite of Urantia Book selections. Its primary
purpose is to ald the new reader as an introductory sampler.
It touches briefly on many of the maj or concepts and events
in the book.

To receive the Selecticoms free of charge, please send a
self-addressed, stamped envelope to:

Michael Bartolo
19OO McKinley St.

Clearwater. FL 34625

Things
to

Share

NEW
New Items:

Study Guides...
Passport to Eternity
Family-the Master Plan

Books.. .
Spiritual Psychologr
Developing a Personal

Loving-God Theolog5r
Tape.. .

Comfort and Praise
Boolsnarks...

Iove Is...
Fruits of the Spirit
Habits which Favor

Religious Growth
Childrens aid...

The Young Child's Guide to
The UrantiaBook

Cards for every occasion
by Janina Lamb

PersonalZed marriage and
birth certificates
with UB quotes

Love, Truth, Beauty and
Goodness buttons

1993 International Conference
co[unemorative pens

1. . .
Urantia Books are available!

Good
Your Principle Source ofCheer Secondory Works lo

Press The Uronlio Book

Little Spiritual Answer Book
Dare to Share
Living in God's Love
Getting to Know God
LIB Glossary and

Pronounciation Reference
The Life and Teachings of Jesus
Shadow and Light
Concordex
Paramony
Evolution of the Soul
Mustardseeds
Life After Death
Science and Religion
Starwind
The Call of the Spirit
Friendship with God
Reaching High
Introduction to The Urantia Book
Angels All Around Us
David Tx,bedee and Ruth
buttons, magnets, posters,

tapes, postcards and bookcovers
We now offer gift certiflcates.

Write or call for your catalog:
Good Cheer Press
P.O. Box 18764

Boulder. CO 8O3O8
(303) 58r-0456

or (8OO) 767-LOVE
Fax (3O3) 581-0454
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Be of Good Cheer
Jesus'byword was "Be of good cheer." This was an admonition, an instruction.

How can we be of good cheer? The Circles Spring-Summer 1994 issue will explore
Jesus brand of optimism-being of good cheer. Starters:

Jesus was not a blind and unreasoning optimist. His optimism was based on
"unswerving trust in God and...unshakable confidence in man." (1102:6/100.7.8)

How did Jesus' trust in God and confidence in man make him an optimist?
How can we gain optimism from these same sources?

Jesus taught his earth family to anticipate the future optimistically even though
fi.nancial matters appeared to get worse each year. (1400:6/127.3.t4) Why was it
good for the family to live in anticipation of better times? Why would we
be wise to be optimistic-even when our optimism is not merited by facts?

Jesus said, "Much of man's sorrow is born of the disappointment of his ambitions
and the wounding of his pride." (1674:5-61149.5.3-4) How can this insight help
us to be of good cheer?

Jesus said about man's happiness, "Much, very much, depends upon the willing-
ness of man to be led and directed by the Father's spirit which lives within him."
(1674:4/t49.5.2) How can our willingness to be led and directed by the
Fathet's spirit contribute to our ability to be of good cheer?

Send your articles, poems, and
artwork by December 15, 1993 to:

The Circles
P.O. Box 1203

Arlington, TX 7600 4-1203
USA

Sarah Andrlani
Tommie Clendening
Bill Cooper
Kaye Cooper

David Glass
John HYde
Gene Joyce

Kittie Norwood

r ) , 1  r r
J u@II

The Circles is published quarterly and dis-
tributed on a donation basis. Send your name,
address and donation to:

The Circles
P.O. Box 1203

Arlington, Texas 76fi)4-1203
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